Minutes for Prevention Sub-Committee Meeting – 7/27/16

1) 3:05 – Meeting called to order by chair
   a) Introduce CET legislation discussion
   b) Discuss plans for joint meeting with Crisis Sub-Committee in September

2) 3:10 – Discussion of CET legislation
   a) Jim Ogle presented on CET’s in detail
      i) History of the CET bill
      ii) Presented details on contents
          (1) Population targeted
          (2) Composition
          (3) Services
          (4) Budget
          (5) Models
          (6) metrics
      b) Rep. Rick Miera also commented on the bill

3) 3:50 – Institute for Social Research Literature Review
   a) Similar models
      i) UK Crisis Resolution Teams
   b) Peer Support Models

4) 4:40 – Crisis Sub-Committee report by Mary Jo Picha
   a) Bernalillo County and NM CAL collaboration
   b) Mobile Crisis Teams
      i) Trying to move away from law enforcement
      ii) Regional collaboration between multiple counties and state police
      iii) Metrics
      iv) Community Outreach and education

5) 4:25 – Chair gives action items
   a) Deadline set for electronic submission of initial comments for essential elements of Community Engagement teams by 8/3/2016 at 4:30 pm.
      i) Composition of the Team
      ii) Target Population
      iii) Points of Access
   b) Draft of the committee’s input to be compiled by Chair and Vice-Chair and sent back to committee members.

6) 4:30 – Meeting Adjourned